
Questions to ask yourself: 

1. Would you like to know of every customer in your area who is in the market to buy?   
2. Would you like to be the only dealership in your market who has access to this information?   
3. Would you like your leads to fit your exact credit criteria?   

 

How Does WM Carnet Auto Sales Leads Work?  

1. WM Carnet has unique agreements to receive information from the top credit bureaus.   
2. Everyday the credit bureaus send Carnet a listing of every customer who physically gave a 

written permission to have their credit bureau pulled for an auto inquiry at a competitive 
dealership in your direct market.  

3. Dealer sets the parameters for what a “qualified auto lead” is.  ie. dealer selects FICO score 
range, BK status, repo status, trade line status for customers. 

4. Dealer selects zip codes and market areas that the leads will come from.  
5. Leads will be Guaranteed Exclusive to the dealer for the selected zip codes.  
6. Carnet provides your dealership with an online CRM tool that will track each and every 

customer who just had their bureau pulled.  
7. Carnet runs a reverse phone append and scrubs the leads through your states do not call 

registry.  We provide you with every customer’s phone number who is not on the DNC to 
help you get a hold of the customers now.  

8. Mailers get sent out to each lead you purchase.   
a) One is sent directly from your dealership (we supply the pre-approvals)  

9. Dealer gets in touch with customers via Phone numbers, and customers respond 
 to the mailers.  Each mailer has your dealerships contact information and an 800#, a website 

and PIN # supplied by WM Carnet that links directly to our 24-7 BDC 
10.  When a customer calls our BDC, we will schedule an appointment date and time for the 

customer to come into your dealership.   
11. YOU SELL THEM A VEHICLE!!!   

Have any questions:  Call us directly at 1-800-944-0213 
www.yourhotleads.com



What are the Costs and Bottom Line R.O.I?  
We Include to You at No Additional Charge  – Setting up of the CRM, BDC, Customer Track, Rapid 

Qualifier and a box of Pre-Approved, 4 Color Mailers sent directly to your dealership for 
every auto lead you purchase (invest in 1,000 auto leads, you receive 1,000 mailers)  

 750 = $2.99 per lead = $2,242.50 total investment (now including set up) 
 1,500 = $2.50 per lead = $3,750 total investment (now including set up) 

3,000 = $2.00 per lead = $6,000 total investment (now including set up) 

Want more auto leads?  Ask your knowledgeable account manager.   

R.O.I. 
1,500 Leads:  

Minimum of a 4-5% show rate =  68 Apps (these numbers are very conservative)  
20% close ratio = 10-13 cars sold                
25% close ratio = 15-17 cars sold 
30% close ratio = 19-21 cars sold  

If your average gross is only $2,000 per vehicle… 

10 cars sold =   $20,000 Gross   minus   $3,750 investment        =  533% ROI 
21 cars sold = $42,000 Gross   minus   $3,750 investment        =  1120%  ROI 

Bottom Line:  
 Today you are watching your ad dollars closer than ever.  Today you have to invest your ad 

dollars more wisely than ever.  We are in a different time than we were a few years ago.  
Make sure that every dollar you spend goes to a customer who is guaranteed to be in the 
market and actively shopping your competition.  Be the dealer to gain more market share.  
Be the aggressive dealer, make more money, and do it easily with WM Carnet Auto Leads.  

Have any questions:  Call us directly at 1-800-944-0213 
www.yourhotleads.com 
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www.yourhotleads.com 
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